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Loin fminder
All students who do not sign

their National Direct Student
Loan checks before October
Ist will face an interest in-
crease of four to five percent,
and there are still "hundreds
of unsigned notes" according
to Leonard V. Gallagher'54,
director of Student Financial
Aid.

"Maybe 250 to 300 checks"
still need to be signed, said
John Rogers, Student Loan
Officer. Over 2,200 MIT stu-
dents receive loans trough the
National Direct Student Loan
progralm, according to Rogers.

The student Financial Lid of-
fice sent -a letter over the
weekend to all students with
outstandine loan checks,
noted Ro-ers: 'They should
be getting them today."

President Reagan signed the
NDSL interest rate increase

into law August 10th as part of
his 1982 budget.
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The Pace and Programs Sub-
committee report is part of the
CEP's review of M IT's un-
dergraduate program, a report on
the status of which was prepared
last February. In addition to
MIT's undergraduate pace and
programs, requirements in the
Humanities, Arts, and Social

.Sciences, and General Institute
Requirements in Science are be-
ing examined.

Chaired by Professor Merton
Fleminas, the Pace and Programs
Subcommittee was "established
during the school year 1980-1981
in response to the need that Presi-
dent Graft expressed in his in-
augural address, 'to review the
character o f the M IT educational
experience, paying special atten-
tion to the questions of pace,
.coherence, and intellectual im-
pact.' n"

P r o fe s so r Fel ix V i1l1a rs,
Chairman Of the Faculty and
Chairman of the CEP, said that
the CEP would consider each of
the recommendations "one by
one ... until every valid con-
sideraltion has been looked at.''
Villars noted that in releasing the
report, he expects "additional ex-
pressions of views from 'students
and faculty.''

Similarly, Flemings says he
"hopes to heave the w-idest- p-ossi-
ble dialogue between the Institute
and the CEP to modify the
recom mendations i f necessary . . .
and to bring the recommenda-
tions for a Faculty vote.''

( Please turn io page 2 )
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By Tony Zamparutti
Edwin Whitehead, founder of

the proposed Whitehead Institute
(WI) that will be discussed at a
special faculty meeting on
Wednesday, attempted to es-
tziblish a similar arrangement at
Duke University, which "quietly
died," according to John
Wvhitehead, member of the board
of directors for WI.

The original Whitehead In-
stitute, announced at Duke in
June, 1974, was supposed to have
close ties with Duke Medical
School. It would conduct
'purpose-oriented" medical
research that would move quickly
to hospital use.
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By Ivan Fong
The Pace and Programs Sub-

committee of the Committee on
Educational Policy (CEP) will
release a report this week detail-
ing recommendations to the CEP
concerning the establishment of
an upper limit on departmental
requirements, the retention of
freshman pass-fail with certain
changes, and the adoption of a
new systemn of assigning class
units.

bloodInstitute President Paul E. Gray 54 may not get the chance to give
George Bush speaks in the Student Center late next month. (Photo by Stevedrive if US Vice-President

Cohen)

Special Assistant to the Provost
Dr. Louis Menand 3d noted,
"Historically, we've had a two-
key policy" toward use of the Stu-
dent Cetner: when the students
had an objection to something the
Administration wished to sponsor
or vice-versa "we tried to find an
acommiodation." Menand de-
scribed the process of facilities
allocation as one of "finding an
alccomilmodation between the ad-
ministration and the students,
whose building it is."

Gray indicated that MIT was
having great difficulty finding an
appropriate place to hold the ban-
quet, "Once you associate the
presence of the Vice President
with aI meal, there really is no
good place....'' Gray added,
'Anything we do is I com-
promise." Gray also commented
that once it \\,as known that Bush
would speak to the SustainiI12
Fellows. a decision was mrlde to
"have it on campus, as opposed
to a Boston Hotel."

Associate Dean for Student Ac-
tivities Robert J. Holden comi-
mented on the possibility that the
Student Center would be used to

(Ple/a.ve irln to page 2)

dinator Cindy Pribble '82. The
drive was scheduled to be held
from October 28 until November
6 "by the end of the term last
year," commented Pribble.

-[Closing] more than the se-
cond two floors of'the Student
Center, that's intolerable," said
Institute President Paul E. Gray
'54. In the event that the Secret
Service decides that all of the Stu-
dent Center will be closed to
prepare for Bush's speech, "we
would move to duPont," declared
Gray .

According to Dick Hartwig,
spokesman for the US Secret Ser-
vice, the site for Bush's speech
will be closed "anywhere from a
week ahead of time to several
days beforehansd, depending on
what the plans are." Based on the
experience of former Vice Presi-
dent Walter F. Mondale's visit to
MIT last fall, Gray commented,
"That clearly is not the way they
[the Secret Service] operate-, at
least from mny limited perspec-
tive." For Mondale's visit, the
Secret Service searched K resge
Auditorium at 2am the night
before Mondale spoke, .Ls well als
on the morning of his visit, noted
Dickson .

According to Pribble, moving
the blood drive from the Sala
"will have a1 negative effect on it."
She observed that she expects to
lose visibility and convenience,
but salid she hopes to compensate
for the lost pints by increasing
publicity effort.

Dickson indicated that he
wished to "work this out with the
organizers of the blood drive"
realizing that the decision "iin-
conveniences them and cuts down
on the yield on Friday."'

By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
The Student Center is the ten-

tative site for Vice President
George Bush's speech to the MIT
Sustaining Fellows Program on
October 30, 1981, according to
William A. Dickson, Vice Presi-
dent for Operations.

Bush will speak in either the
Sala de Puerto Rico or Lobdell
Dining Hall.

His visit will probably restrict
student access to the second and
third floors of the building. As a
result, the Technology Com-
munity Association (TCA) blood
drive will probably lose between
50 and 100 pints of blood, ac-
cording to Blood Drive Coor-

Close Encounters of the Third Kind? No, it's the world's first Sky Art Conference. See article on page
2 and photos on page 10. (Photo by Ray Henry)

"quietly died"
Whitehead Institute highly favorable impression of the
had a staff of fewer school's President, Terry Stan-
ersons. Whitehead lord.
ndowed the Institute The reasons for termination of
illion a year in the agreement between Duke
rds. Whitehead said University and the Whitehead In-
i "major portion" of stitute "have never been dis-
n Corporation stock closed," said Bob Wilson, as-
mnated as an endow- sociate director of Duke's news
Institute on or before office.

The focus of research at the
sold Technicon in Whitehead facility has changed

Revlon Corporation. Since the unsuccessful attempt to
d was considering establish it at Duke. "His initial
rsities in 1974 for the concept was a more purpose-
search institute. The oriented institute. .-.. He's
ncluded MIT, Har- become more aware of the impor-
'tanford. Duke was tance of basic research," said
ily because of his (Please turn to page 5)
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Continental Divide runs down
6/7 of this weeks' ARTS
page.

Cream dream Debbie Harry
messes up - review of her
solo LP. Page 7.

The Fitchburg State Falcons
tore our Engineers apart on
the gridiron last Sunday.
Page 11.

Wage rate schedule negotia-
tions between MIT and the
Research, Development, and
Technical Empolyees Union
have stalemated as of last
week. Page 3.

A draft model of legislation
regulating genetic engineer-
ing research was presented at
a Massachusetts Public
Health Conference. Page 5.
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host the banquet: "I don't know
. . . I'm not a part of that whole
process. ... I don't know where
[he will be speaking]. We are in
the planning process."

Gray noted that 350 persons
are expected to attend the dinner.
He observed that originally, the
banquet would have been held at
the Faculty Club, whose capacity
is only 200 persons. Then, Gray
obvserved, "Walker came to
mind iS the most gracious
setting, the Faculty Club in-
cluded." That suggestion was re-
jected, according to Gray,
because it would displace students
on mandatory commons who
regularly dine there. Gray re-
jected other suggestions, such as
the Special Events Center, for-
several reasons. First, the first
floor of the Center serves as an ice
rink during the fall and winter
months. Also, Gray noted ,"The
second floor of the Athletic
Center was never intended for
other than athletic events." He
cited accessibility problems, "for
older folks the stairs may be dif-

classified
WANTED: TECHNICAL
TRANSLATORS. Native speakers of
SPANISH, FRENCH, ITALIAN,
GERMAN in areas of engineering, com-
puters, law, economics, etc. Part-time.
free-lance. Also, foreign-native language
teachers, especially Italian. Call 354-
6111.
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(Cowtinued froin page I)

Concerning the report, Flemings
commented, "What we aimed to
do [wasl to look at these aspects
[of pace and programs] and see
where we could make improve-
ments for the long run."

The purpose Of the recommen-
dations, according the Flemings,

was "not to make MIT an easier
place, but to reduce the frenzy
and the franticness." He noted
that there were times "when peo-
ple get distracted by too many
things, and don't have adequate
time to reflect on other things."

According to the Subcommit-
tee's report, "As Departmental

Requirements rise significantly
above 144 [units], there becomes
increasing pressure f o r
sophomores and even freshmen to
take these subjects to avoid exces-
sive overloading in later years." in
conjunction with a recommenda-
tion to adopt a system for
counting only "subjects" and
"half-subjects," the Subcommit-
tee would like Departmental Re-
quirements limited to 14-15 sub-
jects of a total of 32-33 subjects
required for graduation.

"A high degree of overloading
in the freshman year appears to
concentrate greatly to the
problem of pace in undergraduate
life,'' stated the 39-page report,
"as well as to result in less than
optimal performance of many
freshman in core subjects.'' While
retaining the spirit of freshman
pass-fail, the Subcommittee
recommended a four subject nor-
mal course load for freshmen,
with 4.5 subjects being the credit
limit subject to CAP petition.

Student menbers of the Sub-
committee included Alison
Kutchins '82 and David
Lingelbach '83; faculty members
included Wilbur Davenport,
Margery Resnick, and Roy
Welsch.

By Michael Shimazu
This weekend, artists, scien-

tists, futurists, and sky and space
officials met at MIT "to explore
the future role of culture in space
and to develop plans and
thoughts about the human use of
space" in the first of four inter-
national Sky Art Conferences.

The conference, which ends to-
day, featured exhibitions, lec-
tures, and panel discussions;
focusing on the sky as an artistic
medium and "sky events* in-
cluding inflatable sculpture, kite
flying, and an excerpt from a sky
opera by Paul Earls.

Harold E. Edgerton '27, I n-
stitute Professor Emeritus and a
pioneer in ultra-high speed and
underwater photography, is
Chairman of the Con ference.
Otto Piene, Professor of En-
vironmental Art and Director of
the Center for Advanced Visual
Studies at MI IT, is the Conference
Di rector.

Piene, himself a noted sky aIr-
tist, fi rst coined the term "Sky
Art'' about ten years ago and
came up with the idea of a Sky
Art Conference five years ago.

His largest sculpture, "Blue Star
Linz," was featured on Saturday
evening.

"Those who participate will
have an opportunity to share
mutual concerns for the peaceful
exploration of space and what it
means beyond pragmatic con-
siderations," said Piene.

Emphasizing the m ul-
tidisciplinary focus of the
Conference, Piene noted, "This
exchange of thinking and ex-
perience in the areas of art and
technology will be of major value
to artists and scientists as sources
of inspiration and orientation."

MIT was chosen as the site of
the first conference because of its
reputation for incorporating
science into art. "There are very
few places where the mix of art
and technology is as advanced as
it is here," said Paula Korn, Press
Coordinator for the Conference.

Future Sky Art Conferences
will be held in Linz, Austria, next
year; in Paris, France, in 1983:
and sim ultaneously in Lo~s
Angeles, California~and Japan in
1 984.
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ficult:' acoustical difficulties:
and the large size ("250 people
would be lost in there") as ob-
stacles to the use of the Special
Events Center.

Commenting on the use of du-
Pont Gymnasium as a backup
rather than first-choice facility,
Gray noted, "No matter what
you do it ends up looking like an
old gym." He indicated that
"food has to be prepared first and
trucked in," which is not the case
with the Student Center facilities.

"It is too far in advance to say
[what the subject ofq the Vice
President's speech will be," com-
mented Alixe Reed, Bush's assis-
tant press secretary. Reed in-
dicated that Bush had approx-
imately 80 scheduled speaking
engagements before October 30.

Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V.P. -
Research and Engineering,
E-Systerns, Corporate
Headquarters, P.O.
Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266.

, 'E-SYSTEMS

Greenville Division

Recognized with
Archimedes and Newton as
one of the three greatest
mathematicians, Karl Gauss
also pioneered math in
astronomy, gravitation, elec-
tricity and magnetism.

E-Systems engineers
are continuing in his foot-
steps today. They are
pioneering technology and
solving some of the world's
toughest problems in
electronic transmission
and signal-reception in an
interference and noise
background using basic
Gaussian concepts.

E-Systems "pioneer-
ing" in communications,
data, antenna, intelligence
and reconnaissance proj-
ects results in systems that
are often the first-of-a-kind
in the world.

For a reprint of the
Gauss illustration and
information on career op-
portunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indi-

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Campus rep
sought by creative travel agency. Earn
extra money and get to travel! Tripp As-
sociates Ltd. Call toll-free 1-800-332-
0720.

MEDICAL SCHOOL INTERVIEW:
Prepare-simulated interview with former
member admissions committee. Paid
campus rep. needed. Dr. Glass COM-
MSTRAT, 261 1 Beechwood Blvd.. Pit-
sburgh, PA 15217, (412) 421-3231.

ana, Utah or Virginia, write: Solvers
An equal opportunity employer M/F. H. V

.\ . _

The problem

Piano Lessons
by concert pianist (B.A. Mannes College
of Music; M.A. University of Denver.)
Accepting advanced students and a
limited number of beginners and in-
termediates. Dorothy Fine Siegert 666-
4582. Somerville. --:A
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Carpet Remnants
Save 50% to 85% on Carpet Remnants
from famous mills. Excellent for
bedrooms and student rooms. All fibers,
all colors, hundreds to choose from.
Frank Duffy Carpet Center. 965 Mass.
Ave. Arlington, MA 02174. Phone 646-
4444

The smallest groups in town,
in Spanish and many other
languages.

Academia offers the smallest
conversational language
classes in Boston - only 3 to
6 people per class. That
means more contact with your
Instructor. Private instruction
is available for intensive lan-
guage training. Traveling with
a friend? Ask about the "two
for the price of one" private
Instruction. Call 35645110

mi ACADEMIA
Call 354-B110

Units, Dept. Reqs. may chianre Sky a ;Fistic mediu"
focus of first conference

350 to hear Bsh

E-Systems continues
the tradition of

the world's great problem solvers.

Los grupos
mas pequenos
en la ciudad.
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Barry S. Surman

Weather
Varirlble cloudiness today with strong northwesterly winds and high temperatures in the upper 50's,
Jlthollgh Xvind-chili factors during the day will be in the 40's. Winds will diminish soniewhat tonight with
lmkvs in the upper 40's. For Wednesday, expect mostly sunny skies with light southwesterly winds and highs
in the upper 60's. Chance of rain 10 percent through Wednesday.
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yo . * , _ A r-W-
1e Oys Acedng a withrawal
-including my Pilot pen"s

"It's almost criminal how people go for my Pilot Fineliner. Why? Its
fine point writes through carbons. And Pilot charges only 79C for it.
People get their hands on it and forget it's my pen.
I got no pen. And no respect!

People go nuts over my Pilot Razor
Point too. It writes with an extra
fine line. Its metal collar helps
keep the point from
going squish.
For only 89c they PILO I
should buy their ip cn r a
own Den-and show poin marker pens
some respect for my property. People take to a Pilot like its their own

AVAILABLE AT

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY gaug
MIT Student Center

James Franklin

By Barry S. Surman
No progress has been made on

financial issues separating MIT
and the Research, Development,
and Technical Employees Union
(RDTEU), the largest union on
campus, in their attempts to reach
agreement on a new contract, ac-
cording to chief negotiators for
both parties.

Last Thursday afternoon, In-
stitute negotiators presented a
final offer to the RDTEU in a
bargaining session arranged by
James Arthur of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Ser-
vice. The seven-hour meeting did
not produce any results, ac-
cording to John N. Goddard,
President of the RDTEU. "We
scheduled another mediation date
for next Tuesday at 10am,'' he
said. "There's nothing else really
fixed or agreed upon."

"They have a final offer," ex-
plained James J. Culliton, Assis-
tant to the Vice President and
Director of Personnel for MIT.
"They have refused that .. . and
they have a counter-proposal they
have come forward with." He ad-
ded that James J. Fandel,
Manager of Labor Relations, was
examining the union proposal in
preparation for this afternoon's
meeting.

Goddard said that his
megotiating committee found the
MIT offer "unacceptable. We

I-

don't have any confidence in this
... proposal," he said. The In-
stitute's offer, he observed, would
alter the structure of pay scales
for his membership. "We have
rate ranges [for each job clas-
sification] within our union ...
[the proposal would create] a
reduction of the raise in the event
of a promotion."

The MIT offer would also
"make it [take] longer to get to
the top classification," said God-
dard. "In the current proposal,"
he added, "the Institute does not
want to apply the pay increase to
the entry level."

"This seems to be the central is-
sue ... the money; this whole
wage rate schedule," Goddard
concluded. He said the RDTEU
might accept the ten percent wage
increase agreed to by the physical
plant and dining service
employees, but "it depends how
the overall package looks."

Culliton described the
RDTEU's dilemma: "The com-
mittee from the union has to be
convinced they can sell it [the
contract] to the union." He ad-
ded, "My hope ... is to settle this
quickly."

Setting a strike deadline "could
happen [this] week," said God-
dard. His union represents over
eight hundred Institute
employees.

Presidential Committees

a Committee on

Biohazards

0 Community Service

Fund Board

0 Advisory Committee on

Educational Video

Resourses

0 Equal Opportunity

Committee

* IAP Policy Committee

0 Corrmittee on Inter-

national Institutional

Commitments

0 Prelaw Advisory Board
0 Committee on the Use

of Hu mans as

Experimental Subjects

0 Committee on the

Visual -Arts

0 Women's Advisory

Board

0 Advisory Committee on

Shareholder

Responsibility

O Advisory Committee for

Women Student

Interests

Faculty Committees

* Committee on

Discipline

e Committee on

Educational Policy

O Committee on Graduate

School Policy

• Committee on

Student Affairs

Corporate Committees

Corporation Joint

Advisory Committee
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For an application form, please contact the Graduate Stu-

dent Council by calling x3-2195. or stop by Room 50-250

(Walker Memorial, riverside, above Muddy Charles Pub).

"PilotOThe pensyou
have AD hold onXo
hgid X ohm hnds'.l l_ _ -Rodney DangerfieldWorld

US interest rates blamedfor record losses in Tokyo, London - Yesterday marked the worst day in the
history of the Tokyo Stock Exchange, as average stock values dropped nine percent in Monday's trading.
The London Stock Exchange closed down 17 points, with the value of issues traded dropping by five percent
in just thirty minutes. Analysts blamed the poor performance on high US interest rates, which drew invest-
nicnt clapital from foreign stocks to the United States.

Guerrilla warfare in the streets of Teheran - Rebel Mujahedin guerrillas battled Iranian Revolutionary
CGualrds in the center of the Iranian capitol for seven hours Sunday. The machine gun and rocket-grenade ex-
changes represented the heaviest Fighting in Iran since the revolution led by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
against the late Shah. Radio Teheran reported forty injuries in the fighting, but reports indicate that the Final
toll may be much hither.

Iran claims key victory over Iraq - The Iranian governnent claimed Sunday it hld broken the seven-
m1onth Iraqi seige of the refinery city of Abadan. Iraq admitted only that heavy losses hld been incurred
repelling an Iranian attack. Radio Teheran claimed 600 Iraqi casualties fnd 1500 captured Iraqi soldiers.

Moderates keep control of British Labor Party - Denis Healey retained his post as deputy leader of the
Latbour Party by a narrow margin Sunday Night. It took three ballot counts to determine that Healey
deteatcd leftist challenger Tony Benn by a margin of less than nine-tenths of one percent of the ballots cast
by L.bour Members of Parliament, trade union representatives, and local party leaders. Lamented Benn,
-TThe Iorces of democracy and socialism cannot be stopped in Britain."

N\ ation
Stock market rebounds 181/2 points - The New York Stock Exchange rebounded substantialll
ycsterday. Ifolowing aL drop of 68 points in the Dow Jones Industrial Average over the last month. Although
dropping 15 points in the first half hour, active buying by bargain hunters pushed the Dow Jones index up by
18.55 points by the finall bell, closing at 842-56.

Reagn adresss plice chiefs -In a speech before the National Association of Chiefs, of Polic
c'OnvcntliOn ill New Orletlns yesterday, President Ronald W. Realgan aIdvocalted a propo~sal allowing 'udges to
don! bail to defenldants juidged dangerous to the community. One of the loudest outbrelk~s of .Ipplaluse froni
lhe chiel's calme when Realgan suggested the use of the military to slow the flow Of drugs into the country,

Hinkley admits to shooting -John Hinckley Jr. admitted in court yesterday that he did shoot President
Rega,(;n find three others ait the Walshington, DC, Hilton Hotel March 30. Hinckley's aIttorney~s confirmed
that their deten.se will be that their client was insane at the time Of the shooting.

Union, MlT disagree Graduate Students
Interviews for seats on Institute Committees will be held

October 5th and 6th.

Openings presently exist on the following Committees:

Take Five.
Take five dollars off arty purchase over 5100
when you buy the best used audio in the
world. At Q Audio.

Buy Sell-Trade Consign Rent

One coupon per person per purchase.
Offer Expires 10/31/81

1 95 Vassar St. Cambridge, MA.
547-2727

-Ct^ , X _ _ , 
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To the Editor:
Today I tried to see the movie

"Tess", but I was turned away at
the door because I was late. The
hall-was not full.

The usher said,"I can't let you 
in because you haven't paid, and I1
can't let you pay because I'm not
supposed to take your money."
This sounds like Catch-22 to me. I
was willing and expecting to pay,
but if he couldn't enable me to do
so, he could have let me in free.
He was being a dog in the
manger, and he wasn't even de-
cent enough to be ashamed of it.

An official eventually hap-
pened by (coincidentally) and
talked to me and the several other
would-be customers in the same
situation. Her words are in-
dicative of her attitude. First she
said, "It's your fault that you're
late." Truly, nobody but me
caused that, but being late doesn't
mean it's impossible for LSC to
let me see the movie. It doesn't
cause me to miss it. Her decision
does, and for that, she is responsi-
ble and to blame.

As it happens, some of the
other people were late because
they went to 26-100 by mistake. I
suppose LSC's attitude is, 'if you

make any mistakes, you deserve
any bad thing we can do to you."

When we mentioned that LSC
had always sold us tickets in the
past, if we were late. This refusal
was a surprise to us. She said
that it was always at the director's
discretion. I suppose this is true,
but LSC had never done anything
to inform us of it. I said that, and
she said, "We have done this at a
few movies before." I said I must
not have gone to those movies,
and she said, "Well, now you
have!"

It seems that she considers it a
satisfactory way of informing the
public about their policy, to let
each member of the public trip
over it by surprise! After all, once
surprised, we have been informed.

She asked us to consider our
situation just like an overflow.
The important thing about the
situation is how it differs from an
overflow. If the hall is full, and
LSC is unable to sell me a seat, it
is not LSC's fault. This time LSC
was perfectly able to let me in, but
unwilling. The responsibility falls
in their lap. It's typical for a
person who is refusing to be help-
ful to pretend that he has no

choice; that way, he can get
whatever benefits and avoid the
onus of having been un-
cooperative. People pass the buck
to unnamed other people who
turn out to be- they themselves,
at a previous time.

She did attempt to offer a
reason for the policy, saying that
latecomers were a disturbance.
However, this seems- bogus. I
have never noticed a latecomer
while I was in an LSC movie-
how could I notice them, with all
the noise being made by the peo-
ple already seated?

LSC's attitude is the natural
result of their monopoly on show-
ing films. We need them, they
don'tneed to be friendly. I think
their monopoly ought to be taken
away. But until that happens, we
can play their game, and give
them a taste of their own
medicine:

"I'm sorry but I'm not allowed
pay for watching this movie.

hat's the policy, it's been
-cided, and I can't make an ex-
ption for you."
You don't have to mention
ho it was who decided the
Alicy.
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Richard M. Stallman

Ed itorials

Gray'sprerrwture
Mr AVlsSOlidtatiM~on

President Gray advertised in last Sunday's New York Times
for corporations seeking to invest in university research.

The solicitation was not a "Help Wanted" classified ad, but
an article in the business section entitled, "MIT Wants Closer
Ties With Business." While noting that objections have been
raised to the use of increased corporate contributions to fill the
gap left by shrinking Federal funding, the article left the impres-
sion that the problems have been solved and checks were gladly
being accepted.

The article reflected a problem similar to that raised by earlier
Congressional testimony by Gray which endorsed increased
Department of Defense spending on campus and assured con-
cerned Congressmen that students would not object. Both state-
ments were made without open consultation with students and
faculty members.

Contrary to Gray's assertions, many different problems re-
main to be solved before increased corporate contributions
without increased corporate interference in the free exchange of
information can become a reality. Some questions have barely
been raised: what effect will the increased contact with industry
have on the alleged brain drain from 'colleges to corporations?

Now is the time for studied debate, not hurried appeals.
Many faculty members and students are willing to discuss the
answers even if MIT is not willing to ask the questions. All who
are concerned should take the initiative and make their views
known: circulate petitions, write letters, make use of Gray's
open office hours. While MIT should attempt to solicit a wide
range of views, past experience teaches that awaiting such an ac-
tion may be futile.

Deciding how to compensate for' the numerous funding cuts
imposed by Reagonomics is easily the most important problem
facing MIT in the immediate future. Unless all issues are raised
and all viewpoints considered, the Institute may arrive at a cure
which does not deal with -or is worse than -the disease.

Students will not be able to hear Vice President Bush speak at
MIT on October 30, even though the MIT Administration is
tentatively planning to host the banquet for MIT's Sustaining
Fellows in the Student Center. Security considerations dictate
thaft at least two floors of the Student Center will be closed
before Bush is scheduled to speak, displacing, among other
events, the TCA-sponsored blood drive

M IT's conmmitment ,to move the event to duPont Gymnasium
i1' the Secret Service demands that the entire Student Center be
closed to accommodate Bush seemis at first to show an ald-
miralble respecct for students. This decision, however, only shifts
the problem to aI different locale. Holding the .speech in duPont
NVOLlld only displace another set of students.

Admittedly, MIT must ba~la~nce Li desire to offer propfer baln-
quet faceilities and Li need to avoid disrupting student activities.
Ellinlina~ting Walker Memoriill Dining Halll from consideration
premilltUrely maty have been Li mistake. The MIT administraltion
mode this decision so as not to interfere with students on maln-
daltory commol1ns eating plclns. It may be mlore logicaly though,
to inco nvenietlce students on commons for one night, since they
do halve other ealting options, rather than evicting ongoing
evenlts which have no other place to move.

One o~ption which the MIT Administration also seems to halve
rejected is the use of the upper floor of the Special Events and
A\thletic Center, which wats used last year for (In Inaugural baln-

quct. If bstaclesto : this pl -- I ...ud the unvilbliy-f

inF Service workers, perhaps the Institute should spend some of
the money donated bv these Sustaining Fellows to hire a cater-
ingc~ service for the dinner festivities.

Fa.ch potential location will have both strengths and weaknes-
ses; M IT must carefully evaluate (ll of the alternatives before
malkina the final decision. Since students will not benefit directlv
from Bush's visit, the primary criterion for selecting the banquet
site should be mninimizina interference with the -needs of stu-
denl ts.

t.A,41sw.
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LSC should let lateco ers in
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By Lori Brill
H.R. 109, a bill presently in the

House of Representatives which
attempts to amend the Arms Ex-
port Control Act may permanent-
ly affect research and learning at
MIT.

If passed, the bill would give
the Secretaries of Defense, State,
and Energy the power to regulate
any information released from the

United States munitions list, ac-
cording to the bill's sponsor
Charles E. Bennett (D-Fla.). This
prohibition would include many
applications of computers dealing
with cryptography and circuitry
research.

The government would have
the right to withhold any infor-
mation pertaining to research on
military hardware unless it was
found that "withholding thereof

is contrary to popular interest."
This ability would extend to
limiting access to knowledge not
harmful to US security.

At MIT, the Committee on the
Changing Nature of Information,
has been formed, to explore how
export controls affect research at
MIT.

Included in the jurisdiction of
H.R. 109 is control Of printed
materials which could possibly be
used by other countries to their
certain technological advantages.
Dr. Louis Menand 3d of the
Provost's office feels that this bill
would limit the ability of MIT in-
ternational students to participate
in many types of research. Ben-
nett has indicated that his inten-
tion was not to limit freedom of
speech, but rather to improve the
confidentiality of military mat-
ters.

H.R. 109 was first introduced
in Congress on January 5, 1981.
Currently the bill has received no
Executive comment. It has been
introduced into the the Subcom-
mittee on International Security
and Scientific Affairs of the
House committee on Foreign Af-
fairs. The bill has been rejected by
previous Congresses.

By Sophie Lukashok
The Massachusetts Public

Health Association held a con-
ference on "Genetic Enginnering
and Public Health" Friday, Sept.
25 to present the public with a
draft model of legislation
regulating the usage of genetic
engineering in research and in-
dustry.

At the conference, the Mas-
sachusetts Public Health Associa-
tion presented the draft of the or-
dinance to professionals involved
in all aspects of genetic engineer-
ing. They further hope to obtain
feedback from the public as to
how successful the ordinance is. It
necessary, it will be amended so
that it can provide the most
favorable conditions for both the
community and industry. The
final model ordinance will be
ready in November.

The MIT community was
represented by Jonathan King, a
professor of microbiology, who
discussed the public health issue,
and by David Houssman, from
the MIT Center for Cancer
Research, who represented
academia at the panel discusiion.

The first genetic engineering
and Public Health conference was
held last year, when the comn-
munities of Cambridge,
Waltham, Sommerville, and
Newton saw genetic engineering
companies settle in their midst.
The communities expressed skep-
ticism as to whether genetic
manipulation were being con-
ducted safely. There have been
legislative attempts to regulate the
industry; however, it has been
carried out in -an uncoordinated
and chaotic fashion. After the
National Institute of Health dis-
solved its committee on genetic
engineering, regulation began
drifting into an even greater state
of confusion. Furthermore, com-
panies involved in genetic
engineering are not required to
adhere to NIH guidelines and
only follow them voluntarily. As
a result, the community and in-
dustry both need to come to a
consensus and establish a uniform
code of standards protecting the
workers and the community. The
NIH therefore appointed a sub-
committee, the Massachusetts
Public Association, to draft a
piece of legistation which would
meet these needs.

The model- draft encompasses
codes of safety concerning
research and 'industrial facilities,
work. practices, administration,
employee safety, environmental
monitoring, registration and per-
mits, and en forcement and
amendment provisions. The or-
dinance defines the difference

between research and industrial
forms of genetic engineering. It
also specifies the rules by which
facilities must contain and dis-
pose of their organisms. It re-
quires all institutions to keep a
log book open to inspection, and
to establish a biosafety committee
whose function is to insure that
all safety procedures are followed.
The ordinance demands that all
employees (including janitors, ad-
ministrative personel, etc.) in-
volved in DNA technology have
regular medical examiniations; in
addition, the safety officers must
record all sicknesses causing
employees to be absent for four
days or more.

Under the ordinance, the site of
a genetic engineering facility must
be approved by the local board of
health, and a permit specifying
the volume and procedure of the
project must be issues. This per-
mit will be renewed annually once
the facility has passed inspection.
The ordinance enforces NIH
guidelines of prohibited experi-
ments and enforces specific
physical containment laboratory
designs.

(Continued firoms page /)
John Whitehead. The WI
proposal presented to the MIT
faculty, will employ up to 20
tenured faculty members and do
research in biology and medicine.

Some of the board members in
the discussions with Duke are on
the present WI board, noted John
Whitehead. "Legally it's a new
board," said Whitehead. The new
board "has been formally active
for several months" he added.

The Whitehead Institute would
not open at MIT for at least three
or four years, noted David
Baltimore, Institute Professor and
director-designate of WI.

The board of directors of WI
presently contains eight members.
Five of the eight are tied to Edwin
Whitehead, noted Provost
Francis Low, but the three
remaining are independent.
Baltimore is a member of the
board.

Six more members will be ad-
ded to the board, including three
from M IT: former President
Jerome Wiesner, Abraham Siegel,
Dean of the Sloan School of
Management, and William G.
Austen '5 1, a member of the M IT
Corporation.

Annual election of
Representatives to the
General Assembly of
the Undergraduate
Association are taking
nl ici- thr allr hnlit th,

' ", ~Swinmann Lamps

X + Starting at
e 4 IZ? $15.99

All undergraduates are eligible
to run. For more information,

contact the president of your
living group or the UA office.

Executive
SwivAd
Ch.air
Reg $11

I $59.99!@

Sale $19.99

List $75.95 List $90.95
Sale $51.99 Sale.$62.99

dca Tops
3 colors)

$32.00

rd up

Form
(Available in

Right now, you're probably in a
career frenzy. Who wouldn't be
with so many options, so many

people giving you well-
intentioned advice. Do you feel

like you're running around in
circles, with time gaining fast?

Slow down, take a deep breath,
and consider the options

logically.

INDUSTRIALIELECTRICAU
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

we would like to visit with you
in person when our
representatives are on your
campus
Tuesday & Wednesday

Oct. 20-21

Register at your campus
career placement office, or
send us your resume if our
visit is inconvenient for you.

The night before our interview,
October 19 from 7-9 PM, we
will be hosting a company
presentation. Please plan to
attend! Check with your Office
of Special Events for room
location. We hope that you
decide on NL Industries.

NL Industries, Inc.
Suite 1500
1900 West Loop South
Houston, Texas 77027

.I

I I I r I I
NL Industries is a very logical

option. We're a diversified
Fortune 200 company with

major divisions in oiltield
equipment, petroleum services,

chemicals, and metals. The
work we do is absorbing and

very important in today's
economy. We're involved in

areas of rapid growth and
development with unlimited

opportunities for talented
professionals.

r
IL

all the difference between good pictures and.A good film lab call make
disappointing ones.

Here at PhotoQuick, A
vour film. That means we
hand before it's printed. A
balance and density - corr
* ouldn't be made bv a lar
ilutomnatic equipment.

Try PhotoQuick for vo
W'c think vou'il be pleasar
that Nve re not onlv better,

we do just that by custom printin 
inspect each and every negative yHi 

End make corrections for co lorlor*
rections that most likely
Be processing lab with 4 

:ur next roll of film. eer'
ntlI- surprised to find AC*>>

we re E aster!
'C41 Proceg itGS*-sst>x5

CAMBRIDGE LAB 8tc* -. ='es'I
Central Square w' v A g E|

MASS. AVE. and PEARL ST., 491-9191 *$, 
________ __~ o

Now doesn't that include just
about everything on your list?

If you're graduating in:

Bill may restrict intl info flow

WI has e( MPce

Reg $85.00
$49-99

Used Student Desks $35 ar

I : I 'k, I I

Vie use
Kodak paper-.

fore a oo tok. NL Industries, Inc.
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Cob acting experience shows through in the un-

_ refined energy he exudes. He is the perfect
example of adolescence, the raw and
sometimes awkward excitement he gives as
a young man who doesn't know his own
strength.

Lee is complemented by the more ac-
complished Mel Gibson, who portrays the

-mundane but still fascinating realist in
hit, Frank. Gibson's experience as an actor is

also well suited to his role as the more
mature character-this is indicative of the
genius of director Peter Weir, who selected

,Z ¢the two actors almost by accident.
Together, Frank and Archy make a for-

;" midable pair as they join the army to prove

their manhood in World War 1.
The cinematography is perhaps the most

memorable aspect of Gallipoli. In a
strikingly beautiful scene, Frank and
Archy must cross the fierce Australian out-
back to Perth, where they are bathed in a
landscape of intense blue sky and wide ex-
panses of gorgeous sand; their isolation in
the vast emptiness of the desert
foreshadows their ultimate doom at Gal-
lipoli.

About two-thirds into the film, the fun
9;disappears and the boys realize their pur-
* pose in the war. Their initiation witrh

danger occurs in a picturesque scene, with
Archv and Frank bathing in the ocean
when gunshots are heard. 'In order to es-
cape the gunfire, they submerge and we see
the water suddenly turn red -one of their
fellow Aussies has been hit. In typical
fashion, Archy dismisses the incident as an
accident, almost telling himself that no
harm could ever befall him.

I n the final climactic scene, we find
'Archy next on line to go over the top.
Frank, noted for his track skills, is chosen
as a messenger from the front line trenches
back to headquarters.

Major Barton, the leader of the troops at
the front line, witnesses the slaughter of his
men and sends Frank back to headquarters
in the hope that the assault may be halted.
Barton, portrayed admirably by Bill
Hunter, is caught in a personal 4ilernma.
Blessed with a great sense of moral justice,
he remarks, "A man can't send his men to
do something he wouldn't do himself."

In an initense scene of parallel action, th
audience is gripped in wonder as t
whether Frank can get the message back t
the front line in time. Barton fumbles wit
his whistle and pistol, trying to buy time.
Finally he tells himself that the order must
be carried out. Did Frank make it? Did
Barton disobey his orders? What happened
to Archy? Enjoy the movie.

Continental Divide, tdir l eted hem
Aptect}}{. sa.srring John Beh ilia
Bmivn, m1m,1)t .'z9Ami~hi at ihe .Sm-4l 

Call streetwise Chiczlio SiA
coluImnist John Belushi fIind ronds
comledyy with dedicatcd orlnlth)loe
Brown ? Yes - with the help ol(Ala=
patriotic success Florml ula. a

The male hall' oI the patlrik)tic 
E rnie (John Belushi) l tN!pcal A
hero, the hard-hittingjourmnlist '-
olf u crooked politician. \When thQ
cian hats his thugs work Frii over-
ma7inaging editor sends him to [h-
Mountalins to intervie". a llmA_
naturalist.

The 1emale half of' the I'ormug
(Blair Brown) is even more parit
Belushi. She studies the end
American bald eagle -and beiltsup
who try to shoot them. Naturall
and Nell bicker for a while, fall
split up, get brick together, uind
have a reasonably hzipp)- endin2.

Johl Belushi plays the most
acting role Of his career surprisin
although ['ans of his previous tele~i
movie antics may find it hzird I
that he in ai serious journallis. |

Blair Brown has much hetterm
work with here than she did i
$1ui1tes, and she is convincing enol
1'eisty but .¢doraible wo11t11 whoit
Ilover-en ough to fall fo)r tedd)-beit~

01~

16.n

Ft is coratwgiouts I
)pportunity employer
lirmative action.

I

Gallipoli, starring Met Gibson and Mark
Lee. direcrted b 'v Peter Weir; nosw showing at
ihe Nickelodeon Theatre.

The figure of a man, arm raised, pistol in
hand; the look of terror etched on his face.
His lips stammer uncontrollably as he tries
to contain the emotion welling inside him.
In a few seconds it will be all over. With
horrible effort, his lungs fill ... and then
exhale violently.

The shrill report of his whistle brings ins-
tant action. "Over the top!" Within se-
conds, hundreds lay dying. The faster ones
have managed a full Five yards before hav-
ing their knees shot out from under them.

As the smoke clears, it reveals a fresh
layer oF young bodies, lying roughly on top
of the bodies of the wave that minutes
earlier had also gone over the top and were
systematically mowed down like a giant
lawn mower cutting through human grass.

Gallipoli, an obscure, barren peninsula

on the Turkish coast, was the site of one of
the most catastrophic disasters in military
history. On a fateful morning in 1915, tens
of thousands of young Australian and
British soldiers lost their lives as a result of
the near-criminal incompetence on the part
of the leaders who headed the Gallipoli
campaign.

And yet, Gallipoli the movie is not so
much about the actual battle itself than it is
about the story of two young men, Frank
and Archy, on the road to adventure; how
they climbed pyramids, crossed great
deserts, traversed the continents and
oceans, to finally meet their appointment
with destiny on the fields of Gallipoli.

The story begins a hemisphere away in
Australia: Frank and Archy meet at a local
track competition and quickly become
friends. Archy, played by Mark Lee, is a
brash and fiery idealist. Lee is perfectly
suited to this role, as his lack of previous David Rho

r_-, _ ;
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Amdahl, the progressive compulter corn pany that
offers an altermathve In largescalesystems,
is coming to tell you about our large-scale
career opportunities.
Contact the Career Planning and
Placement Center for positions
available and an interview ap-
pointinent.

amse
The excitemen

We are an equal c
through aff

e -- * I
We are an equal oppor-tunlty/effirrmativ action employer, M/F

Gallipoli: More Brilliancy

from Director~Neir

Post Grad Problem:
How to add
this fringe 3a
benefit .0 lo

ON-CAIMPUS/ Friday,
INTERVIEWS/ October
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A lot of reviews about Koo-Koo go into
great depth about Harry as the vision of
American' womanhood, the emotional
alienation represented by the lyrical con-
tent. yackety-yak. But there's really not
that much to it. Even more reviews praise
its danceabilitv, content problem aside.
Again, I beg to differ. Only two songs -
"Surrender." with its funky bass and its
dippy-but-great Iyrics ("Before I surrender
my love to you / I'd rather lie down in the
street ! And get hit by a big Mack truck")
and "Backfired," which moves along and
shows some of the energy which is good
disco's saving grace, even suggest the dance
floor.

Both these songs are by Rodgers and
Edwards, and generally the tracks the) pen
are the least boring. Stein and Harry's con-
tributions - for example, the egregiously
wordy "Jump, Jump" and 'Inner City
Spillover," which is their conception of the
modern urban ballad, I imagine - are
cocktail party backdrop, music you
wouldn't even notice in the average super-
market muzak sludge.

The collaborations between the Big Four
-Rodgers, Edwards, Stein, and Harry -
are musically confused, and Harry
flounders with the Faps. She did so much
better on Autoamerican with "Rapture"
that it's hard to understand why everything
here fails so miserably. "Rapture" had the
appealing sound of a white girl going
headlong into something totally new, ex-
cusing her own silliness through the verve
and unique flavor she brought to a non-
white genre.

Go back to popland, Debbie, I want
more "Atornics"' and "Call Me's' clogging
the airwaves.

sheeeena

While the acting of Belushi and Brown is
co l7petent, the photography of John Bailey
(Orclinlalr l P(eople) is outstanding, withh beautirul scenes of the Kockv Mountains
antrZrl Chicago. The rootage of two hald
e atlgles in flight is actually stunning enough

\ 1, ijustiry its being shown twice.
'The screenplay has the usual clever

bauter or romantic conmedies and several
nice sequences including one in which
Brown l1lshions a sled out of rope fnd ice.
and one in which Brown and Belushi dis-
cuss the mating habits of bald eagles while
really discussing their own love affalir.

e One sequence, however, is very disturb-
ing. Alter being brutalized by a cougar,
Beiushi aches till over. Asking, "Does it
hurt here'?" Blair proceeds to kiss him

here it hurts. Sound familiars

In Raiclcr.v of the Lo.-v Ark, the heroine
kisses the injured hero where it doesn't
hurt. This scene might be plalgarism, except
thlat Steven Spielberg was the director of
Raitclfer.s and the executive producer of Colt-
,liernical D)iricle, and Lawrence Kasden
scripted both. Now admittedly, original
romaantic sequences are difficult to write,
but Spielberg and Kasden should know
enough to avoid such blatant repetition.

Except {'or that unfortunate sequence.
i;CII/illcol Divi~c· is pretty good. And
while it is not nearly as funny as Arnhur.
Con{}tilicni/Cal D)ivitrl should not disappointa patriotic fIns of romantic comedies.

Joseph Romm
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IS, New Diviosin Koo Koo
koo-koo, Debbie Harry on Chrysalis
Records.

The first thing that irritates me about
this album is its sheer pretension: what
more perfectly trendy thing for one of
NYC's trendiest couples - Debbie Harry
and Chris Stein of Blondie-to do than
team up with darlings of the disco funk
world, Chic members Bernard Edwards
and Nile Rodgers. This seems more than a
little patronizing and an effort to get in
with all possible in-crowds, to your
reviewer's jaundiced eye. On top of all this,
it's a boring record from people with great
track records, which is a no-no.

The record is produced and packaged
with Debbie Harry as the chief selling
point. It's got her plastered on the bizarre
cover and the in-sleeve, and her voice is
pushed 'way forward on every track. Harry
has a good voice for the cool, romantic pop
she's done before, but shejust wasn't mnean
to do disco/rap stuff - her voice is harsh
and strident in the extreme, and it effective-
ly blots out Edwards's and Rodgers's in-
strumental work.

All Harry's previous savoir .1ire and
'sidewalk sociology" which made Blon-
die's albums so sophisticatedly tongue-in-
cheek go for nothing here; there's even a
quotation from Poe on the sleeve - "-
'Doubtless,' said 1, 'what it utters is it's
only stock and store'" - which encap-
sulates the real pointlessness of an overly
intellectualized, unfelt, empty project like 8 i.
this. _ .;L
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The world of communications is
changing at an unprecedented
pace. Here is an industry where
your fresh ideas and energy will
be welcome. Satellite and cable
technologies will soon dominate
the most vast communications
network imaginable.'You can
contribute to this exciting
evolution when you join our elite
engineering community.
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The concert at JFK Stadium was a "

testimony to media hype. Helicopters with
TV crews aboard soared overhead con-
tinuously. Local newspapers sported
headlines about the Stones for days before
the concert. Radio stations featured all-
Stones programming. Thousands of fans
camped outside the stadium doors the the 90,000-plus crowd hd taken heir
night before the concert. seats, I realized that this was the worst con-

The doors opened shortly after 7am for a cert audience I had ever been in (and I've
scheduled I l am start of the first warm up been in some bad ones- including the
band, George Thorogood and the Who concert in Cincinnati). People were,
Destroyers. Thorogood played a fairly for the most part, rude, loud, obnoxious,
good set of Chuck Berry tunes and other wasted out of their minds and often,
rock and roll standards, along with a few hostile. I hate to think what would have
originals. The next band, Journey, was ex- happened if the Stones had cancelled.
tremmely boring and fortunately, due to The Stones finally took the stage at 4prm,
poor crowd response, only plaved forapoor crowd response, only played forftwo hours after-Journey left the stage,
about 40 minutes. opening with "Under My Thumb." Maybe

The weather. was perfect for an outdoor IJagger, at 38, can't move as fast or jump as
concert: sunny and warm, with a slight ,high as he once could, but he can still excite
breeze By early afternoon, when most of audiences almost to a frenzy. The rest of

the Stones joined by lan McLagen on
keyboards and lan Stewart on piano),
demonstrated their years of experience of'
playing to large audiences, looking as sm-
ooth and professional as ever and pumping

*-'~ ~ ~ ,out some great rock and roll.
The Stones played for almost 2Y2 hours,

running through such standards as
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FROM NASHUA,
NEW HAMPSHIRE,

YOU CAN
SEE THE YEAR

2000.
At Sanders, our future depends'on our ability

to see it. Clearly. As one of the world's leading
producers of advanced electroniC systems and

products for government and industrial applications,
Sanders views the world with long-range vision.

Because Sanders has to.
If you have creative vision maybe you belong in
Nashua with Sanders. We welcome candidates

with BS or MS degrees in Electrical Engineering,
Computer Science, Physics, Math, Industrial

Engineering, or Mechanical Engineering.

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Graphic displays; information processing; signal

analysis; minicomputers and realtime applications;
data base; simulations.

CIRCUIT & SYSTEMS DESIGN
Automatic test equipment receiver and R.F. systems

technology; electronic countermeasures; signal
processing systems for real-time control;

microprocessors and bit slice computers; graphic
displays systems; antenna design; radar systems.

See the years ahead with Sanders.

On-Campus Interviews
Wednesday, October 14

See your Placement Office or send your resume
and transcript directly-to:

College Recruiting Coordinator
Sanders Associates, Inc.

95 Canal Street
Nashua, NH 03061

E SANDERS
An Equal Opportunity/

Affirmative Action Employer

Thinking strategically led us to
our position as an acknowledged
international leader in the design
and manufacture of equipment
for satellite communications,
cable television, energy
management, and home security
systems. Scientific-Atlanta's
leadership extends to the
manufacture and sale of test and
measurement instruments for
industrial, telecommunication
and government applications.

At Scientific-Atlanta. we expect
you to stretch yourself to meet a
diversity of challenges. You will
share this fast-paced environmeni
with top professionals...
pioneers in the communications
and instrumentation fields. Your
career potential is unlimited.
Our 35% compounded increase
in sales over the past five years is
only one indication of the growth
that awaits you.

If you are an ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER and have an interest
in design work in the hardware or
software areas, visit your
placement office and arrange to
meet with us on

October 20 & 21
or contact our Corporate
Employment Department at:
1-800-241-5346.

SCIENTIFIC-ATLANT A
One Technology Parkway
P.O. Box 105600
Atlanta, Georgia 30348

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/V/H

COMMUNICATING

Careers In
Communications
And Instrumentation
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present

"Reagan and the Press:
How the Watchdog Lost Its Bite"

a lecture by .

Ed Diamond

Senior Lecturer, Department of Political Science

former Senior Editor of Newsweek

author of Good News, Bad News, and
The Tin Kazoo: Television, Politics, and The News

September 30

7:30pm

Room 10-250

Admission FREE

Other Lectures in the Series:
Mike Peters on October 28 Lesley Stahl on November 3
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IN PRINT
ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR 10TH YEAR WORLD WIDE

9-80MO7 DAYl- 24 H"IOR

49A COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
, OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL

Reading. Massachusetts 01867 U.S.A

FOAM MATTRESSES
and CUJSHIONS

Cut To Order A t No Extra Charge

0 All Sizes

* All Qualities

° Lowest Prices

* Zip On Covers

Platform Beds

,Flo $79.95

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

165 Brighton Ave., Allston

254-481 9
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By Martin Dickau

What had started as a tough

defensive football contest ended

more like a rout as the Fitchburg

State Falcons beat the MIT

Engineers 19-0 Sunday afternoon.

After a tightly-played first half

in which neither team was able to

put any points on the board, the

Falcons exploded for 123 yards

rushing and one touchdown in the

third quarter.

In the fourth quarter the

Falcons added two more

touchdowns, one by quarterback

Dave Falkenstrom, who had 125

yards rushing on the day, and

another on a 71 yard touchdown

pass from Falkenstrom to tight

end Bob Eldridge. Eldridge was

last week's Offensive Player of the

Week for the New England

Congerence of the National Col-

legiate Club Football Associa-

tion.

MIT was hampered by the loss

of quaterback Barry Jordan '83 to

a knee injury after he was sacked

in the first quarter. His replace-

ment, Vincent Martinelli '85, did

not have a bad day, however.

Martinelli was 18-5-2 for 83 yards

thanks to some very good catches

by John DeReubis and Dan Cur-

ran in spite of strong opposition

by the Falcon's defense.

MIT rushing game did not fare

so well against Fitchburg's

defense, however. MIT only

managed to gain 74 yards during

the entire game for a net game

loss of one yard.
MIT was unable to capitalize

on its own defensive work which

forced five turnovers including

two interceptions and one fumble

recovery by last week's Defensive

Player of the Week Doug

Gouchoe.

Starting with their arrival at the

game site only 45 minutes before

game time because of delays en

route, it was not a very good day

for the Engineers. And Sunday's

game was one the Engineers

needed to win as they now go on

to face the tougher teams in the

conference, starting with number

one ranked Worcester State. The

game will be at home at 2prn.

Worcester State is unbeaten so far

this season.

( C orntinued ftolnl page 12))

First place MIT met ECSC in

the finals. Slightly exhausted from

ann entire day and a half of vol-

levball, the MIT team watched

almiiost passively as Eastern Con-

neeticut gained a 9-5 lead in the

first game. MIT woke up it this

point, and the rest of the game

was fairlv even, but the early lead

allowed ECSC to win 15-1 1.

The potent MIT offense came

alive in the second game. Setter

Linda Plano lofted the ball

perfectly each time, and hitter

Barbara Wesslund '84 rifled many

hits past the Eastern Connecticut

defense, as M IT edged ECSC 15-

13. The third game was even from

the stalrt. Plano set another bril-

liant game, and hitter Peggy Knif-

len '83 was punching the ball

sharply into holes in the ECSC

defense. The game grew very in-

tense when the teat-ns stood tied at

12-12, but the Engineers regained

the serve on a hard hit by

sophomore Amy Smith. Froni

then on the teanm maintained con-

trol, capturing the ganme 15-13.
The large trophy earned by the

MIT squad was acconmpained by
aI trophy for MIT's Most
VaIlurlble Player in the tournal-
nicnt, super setter l indi Piano.

SOccer wins in
best effort yet

( C onttiinued ftoli page 12)
Simons to give the Engineers a

hard-earned victory.

MIT's next game will be Satur-

,day against Bates. Last year, the

Engineers upset Bates 2-1 for

their first victory after four con-

secutive lossses.

The MIT field hockey team loses to Colby. MIT is in white and gray.
(Photo by Gerard Weatherby)

By Eric R. Fleming

After a pair of season-opening

wins, the women's field hockey

team was shut out this Friday and

Saturday at Steinbrenner

Stadium.

Friday, the Engineers were

blanked at the hands of Colby, 4-

0, while on Saturday, Bates

handed MIT at 8-0 drubbing.

Saturday's game saw the visitors

control all phases of play, as the

Tech offense could never get

started. Evidence of the one-sided

nature of the game could be

found in the first half statistics.

Bates had 17 shots and ten cor-

ners, while MIT could not muster

one of either.

Bates scored what proved to be

the winning goal at 17:36 of the

first half, on a tip-in of a rebound.
Byt the end of the first 35 minutes,

MIT found itself on the short end

of a 4-0 count. The second half
began much as the first, with
Bates controlling the action deep

in Tech territory. However, Cindy

Farmer '84 put some life in the

M IT attack with a good rush as
the 30-minute mark, but it was all

for naught as Bates upped its lead
to 5-0 just a minute later. The

only other good Engineer scoring
opportunity came late in the game

when forward Liz Anderson '84

carried the ball up the right side,

but fannedi on the shot.

About the o-nly bright spots for

MIT was the first-half play of

sophomore forward Karen

Renaud, who had several good

rushes, and Farmer's play in the

second half. Tomorrow, the

Engineers have a chance to turn

things around when they host En-

dicott, a school they have had

much success with in recent years.

Game time is..3:30pm.

Interested in buying that yacht
on the Riviera?

Start saving and still get excellent food
at low prices

Contact the Career Planning and
Office for more details or write to

Placement

Doctoral Program
Boston University Graduate School of Management
621 Commonwealth'Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

Football routed 1 9to O

Volleyball 8-1 with tourney win

Feld hockey loses

This offer is backed
by real ice cream,
not imaginary
gold or silver.
Bring this ad and get a large
sundae for the price of a small.

Toscanini's Ice Cream
899 Main Street

Central Square, Cambridge
Corner of Mass. Ave. & Main St.

APPLY FOR THE DOCTORATE
THAT BUILDS A CAREER-

Boston University's Doctoral Program
in Management is unique!

We prepare men and women for challenging careers in
the rapidly expanding fields of applied research and
management consulting. Specializations include
management of information systems, financial analysis,
strategic planning, marketing research, and
organizational development. edmission is selective,
open to those with undergraduate degrees in any
research oriented discipline.

We're interviewing on the MlTcampus
October 6 at 1 pm.

KESASIN MU I

(across the bridge from MIT)
30 Mass. Ave.
Boston Mass.
Tel. 536-9835

lAuthentic Indian Cuisine.

1A comfortable, unrushed cafe atmosphere.

1Open 5 pm to 10 pm weekdays, noon to 10 pm weekends.

ISpecialities include kebabs, mixed grill, vegetarian dis-
hes, curries, and very interesting desserts.

1Outdoor Catering and Takeouts welcome.

tAnd finally, to make sure that you do not miss this great
offer, we will give you 10'ii off if you present this ad
(before October 23, 1981).
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By Mary Petrofsky
Despite having played only one

match together, the women's var-
sity volleyball team used strong
tealimwork to pound their way to
victory in the Salem State Tour-
nalment list weekend. Nine
matches into the season, MIT's
record stands at 8-1.

The Engineers opened the
season with it match against
Salemn State fast Wednesday.
M IT's solid team play carried the
teaman to a 15-6 victory in the first
"uame. After a rather poor second
v_,anie which Salem won 15-9,
MIT regained its momentum and
won the last two Holmes 16-14. 15-
6.

Because of their win over
Salemi, the Engineers arrived at
the 'Salem7 State Tournament tat o
days Ilater full ol optimism aind
ready to .gain face Salem State.
MIT took zi 12-3 lead in the first
;lame before passing failed: Salem

pulled to within one point but the
Engineers won the game 15-13.
MIT hld no trouble demolishing

Salemr.15-6 in the second game
because Of great setting by Linda
Plano'82 and awesome hitting by
freshmen Lori Cantu and Janette
KaRuth.

The tearm's second match was
against Fitchburg State, a much
weaker team. Great defense by
Stephanie Stein '85 helped the
teamn beat Fitchburg 15-5, 15-6,
along with the scoring of many
points on sharp hits by Irance
Keddix '82.

In the final match on Friday,
the tearIn7 forced Eastern
Naizarethann Cllege. Normially a
good team, ENC fell apart when
their spikes were continually dug
by MIT players, particularly
Akiko IKodaka '84, and returned
as hard hits. Julie Koster '85
scored imnl~y points for the team
waith her~ hard hitting enrcute to
the N41IT victory 15-7, 15 3.

MIT I'.-Ied the only other un-
del'eated team l- Eastern Connec-
ticut State College -in the first
match on Saturday. M IT's
emiotionall control of the game
helped the team falin a 12-1 lead.

An ankle injury to ace spiker Lori
Cantu slowed the squad's
mnomentum at this point, but after
ECSC brought the score to 12-5,
MIT pulled together and won !5c55.
In the second game, MIT scored
many points on freshman Anella
Munro's fast spinning hits down
the line as ECSC fell 15-7.

In MIT's second match on
Saturday, the team played the
University of Vermont, a very
good Division I teat.p. The match
began with a solid 15-10 victory.
by the Engineers. UVM\ came
fighting back however_ and won
the mItch by defeating MIT 15-8
and 15-6 in the final two games of
the match.

The tenin recovered quickly
'ronil their loss, beating Babson

convincingly in the following
match 5- 11 , 1 5-7. In the last
match before the finals, the
Eingilleers faced the Un iversity of'
Mainle. Although MIT was strug-
gling al little in the second gamne.
the teamn won the match in three
gamiles, 1 5-4. 11g-1I5, 1 5- 1.

(Plea~se turli to page1)

John English '83 (# 18) kicks the ball during MIT's 2-1 victory
(Photo by Gerald Weatherby)

By Martin Dickau
The MIT Engineers soccer

team broke into the win column
Saturday afternoon, defeating
visitors Trinitv Colleoe from Flart-
ford 2-1 in what was probably the
Engineers' best game of the
season.

The Engineers opened the scor-
ing just under thirteen minutes
into the game when a shot taken
by Ali Borhan '83 was deflected
by Trinity's goalie John Simons
right to the waiting Steve
Pomeroy '83 who booted it past
the fallen Simons.

Simons and MIT goalie Sang
Han '85 then shut down the scor-
ing, with Han coming up with
some very impressive saves late in
the half to preserve MIT's lead.

With just over four minutes
remaining in the half, however,
Trinity's Mark Lee took a shot at
one corner of the net, collected his
own rebound, and then shot the
ball into the other corner past a
scrambling Han.

In the second half, with the
score knotted l-l, the Engineers
began putting strong offensive
pressure on Trinity while holding
the visitors to only one shot on
goal during the whole period.

With less than nine and a half
minutes to go in the game, MIT
created a golden opportunity to
score. Erik Toomre, '84, out in

front of the Trinity net, headed
the ball in toward the goal, forc-
ing Simons to commit himself.
The shot never reached Simons,
however, as it was intercepted by
John English '83 who quickly
headed the ball to where Simons
was not.

As a result, Mike Herwitz, a
Trinity fullback, was forced to
catch the ball at the goal mouth.
This gave MIT a penalty kick.
John Busa 83, a Greater Boston
conference All-Star, took the kick
and easily put it past the diving

(Please· tulrln to page} 11l)

You've burned the midnight oil and cracked
more books than you care to remember. The
work is done. The papers are in. So now
you take a refresher course. The subject: ice
cold Dos Equis beer. The Uncommon Import.
Study a frosty glass. You'll learn it ha's a

rich, amber color unlike anty beer. Now test
that big-, bold flavor. You've got to admit,
Dos Equis is in a class all by itself.

D05 ECa& 
Tl&U~89_ My

Amber and Special Lager

10.95

CEN TRA L
WA R

SUR PL US

Volleyball tops toumey

Soccer beats Trinity

REFRESHER COURSE.~~~

Village Laundry Land

Self Service
Coin-Op Laundromat

Grand Opening
266 Brookline St.

Cambridge

Between Central Square
and B.U. Bridge

Daily 8am to 10pm

FATIGUE
PANTS

433 MASSA VE.
Central Square !

Cambridge




